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INTERPRETATION OF JOONG.GU N

Joonggun, 32 movement pattern - is named after the patriot Ahn Joong-Gun who
assassinated Hiro-Bumi lto, the first Japanese g.overnor-general of Korea, known as the
man who played the leading part in the Korea-Japan merger. The 32 movements in this
pattern.are to represent Mr.Ahn's age when he was exeo:ted at Lui-Shung prison (19i 0)

FREE SPARRING

Free sparring is basically putting what has been leant so far into practice, with no pre .

warning of attacK. Therefore, not as many defending techniqueq mri be practiced as in
other forns of sparing. Free spaning can bg practiced with no pads and should be strictly
no contact. Semi-contact sparing is allowed only with adequate protection (i.e. safety boots'
and gloves etc.)This type of spaning must only be canied out under strict supervision of a
qualified instructor. ' '

TERMINOLOGY

Stances

Attacks

Blocks
Middle side reverse knifehand block'i v Upward palmheel block

Knifehand su?rylg bloc.k
X'fist block

High double forearm block' 
Middle forearm guarding block

Palm pressing block
U shape block

Closed ready siance'B'
Rear foot stance

. toWstance
. Closed stance

Fixed stance

Low front snap kick
High upper elbow strike

High vertical twin f,st punch
Twin fist upset punch

High backfist side strike
Middle side pierclng kick

Side kicl<

Tuming kick
Reyerse Side kick

Reverse Turning Kck

- Moa junbi sogi 'B': Dwit bal sogi
- Nachuo sogi
- Moa sogi

Gojung sogi

- Najunde apcha busigi
- Nopunde wi plakup
- Nopunde sang joomuk yop taeril

Sang joomuk dwijibo jirugi
- Nopunde sung joomuk yop taeril
- Kaunde yop chagi
- Yop ciagi
- Dollyo Chagi
- Bandae Yop chagi

.Bandae 
Dollyo chagi

- Kaundeyop sonkal dung makgi
- Ollyo sonbadak makgi
- Sonkal daebi makgi
- .Kyocl.ra joomuk makgi
- .Nopunde doo palmok makgi
- Kaunde palmok daebi makgi
- Noollo sonbadak makgi
- Digutcha makgi
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1: Chorca Pqtter.n (Not Joong Gun)

' t'.

?. Pqttern Set bY Examiner-

3. Joong 6un Pattern

4. Two SteP SParuing 5 - B

5, Three Step Semi Free Sparring Advanced

6. Pad work, Both Legs, Meosure then Kick using

Correcf foo I

7. Free SParrlng

B. TheorY Questions


